
 

 

Busy Bees: Week Beginning 1/06/20 
“Bee”long 

 Dear Busy Bees, I hope you’ve had a fantastic half- term and you have had lots of fun and exciting adventures. It 
was lovely to speak to so many of you on the phone and to catch up.  
 
My planning this week mirrors exactly what I will be teaching those in school so please feel reassured we are all 
focusing on the same activities and objectives.  
 
This week we will be sharing our new English text ‘Rumble in the Jungle’. Some of you may already know this 
book but for those of you who are not familiar I have attached an audio story. We will also be beginning to plan 
and design our own Rainforest Fact Files in our topic lessons. Each week will be learning and adding something 
new to our folders. They are going to look amazing when they are complete.   
 
As always you can continue to email me with any questions or children’s work at anytime (this doesn’t just have 
to be ideas from the plan). If you have any topic based work that you would like to share in school when we come 
back please keep it safe as I would love to see it. Have another super week!  
BBowen@strettonsugwas.hereford.sch.uk   

Miss Bowen 

“Bee”lieve 
 Our topic this term: Jungles and Rainforests  

Area Suggestions 

Maths 
 
 
 

Year 1: This week’s focus: Multiplication 
This week we will be beginning to learn about Multiplication. By the end of this week we will be 
able to skip count in 2s, 5s and 10s and we will understand the difference between equal and 
not equal groups. This week I have put all of the sheets needed in the attached resources PDF. 
These follow our Power Maths lessons and can be found in book 1C. 
Monday- Counting in 10s, 5s and 2s. 
Tuesday – Making Equal Groups. 
Wednesday- Adding Equal Groups. 
Thursday – Making Simple Arrays. 
Friday – Making Doubles. 
 
Year 2: This week’s focus: Shapes, Patterns and Rotations 
Hopefully you enjoyed using the activities from Oak National Academy last week. Please let me 
know if there are any problems. Please follow the below link to the access daily maths lessons 
each with a different focus. (Lessons 6-10)   
https://www.thenational.academy/year-2/maths/to-describe-and-create-shape-patterns-year-

2-wk2-1#slide-2 
Monday- To describe and create shape patterns. 
Tuesday – To compare and sort 2D and 3D Shapes. 
Wednesday- To describe the position of an object.  
Thursday – To be able to give directions. 
Friday – To use the language of direction.  
 

 English 
 
 
 

Reading –Keep up the daily reading please. Have fun sharing books with each other and allow 
your child to enjoy listening to you read too. These don’t just have to be reading books they can 
be newspapers, magazines or recipes books. Remember you all have access to 
www.oxfordowl.co.uk which has online e-books. They have added some new e-books which you 
can share together.  
Log in- busy bees 20 
Password- oxford 

mailto:BBowen@strettonsugwas.hereford.sch.uk
https://www.thenational.academy/year-2/maths/to-describe-and-create-shape-patterns-year-2-wk2-1%23slide-2
https://www.thenational.academy/year-2/maths/to-describe-and-create-shape-patterns-year-2-wk2-1%23slide-2
http://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/


 

 

Writing Focus – 
 
Year 1: This week our writing will be based on the fantastic book ‘Rumble in the Jungle’. If you 
don’t already have the text please share the following video and discuss together.  Who is your 
favourite animal? Why? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D2-O1LkCzpM 
 

Monday- Show children the front cover. Ask chn what they can see, where they could be. Ask 
chn to close their eyes and pretend they are there in the jungle. What sounds can you hear? Ask 
them to open them again. What did you hear? Who makes that sound?    Activity – Design your 
own front cover for ‘Rumble in the Jungle’ on paper.  
 
Tuesday- Re-Read the book or share the audio version. Stop on (Lion, Snake, Giraffe, and 
Crocodile) and ask children to describe what they look like and sound like. Ask children how they 
might move or make noises. E.g., Lions go roar, Snakes are long.  Activity: Children to write 3 
sentences to describe their given animal. E.g., Crocodiles have sharp teeth, Giraffes are tall. Try 
to describe looks, movement and sounds. (Attached PDF Sheet) 
 
Wednesday- 
Act: Read the snake poem from the book. Look at pictures of different snakes, can they describe 
them? Look closely at the patterns and colours. Explain to the chn that they are going to design 
and draw your own snake. What kind of pattern should it have? What colours should it be?  
Children to design their own snake on a sheet, then use the template to draw their design. 
To write at least 3 features for their snake (colour, pattern etc) in as much detail as they can.  
(Attached PDF Sheet)  
 
Thursday-  
Act: Re-read the story or share the audio version. Ask the chn which animal is their favourite. 
Ask them to say why. E.g., I like the lion because he roars. Children to choose a favourite animal 
from the book and say why. Children can draw a picture to go with their sentence. 
Activity - To write their own sentence, I like the.....because..... And draw a picture to match. 
(Attached PDF Sheet)  
 
Friday- Design your own Jungle. Use a piece of paper to imagine and create your own Jungle. 
What animals would you have? What colours would it be?  
 
Year 2 - There are 5 lessons for the week building on prior knowledge of ‘The Firework Maker’s 
Daughter’. The aim of the writing will be to write a set of instructions. 

https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-2/english#subjects 
Monday- To retrieve information from the text. 
Tuesday- To find the meaning of words. 
Wednesday- To identify the key features of instructions.  
Thursday- To identify and use adverbs.  
Friday- To write a set of instructions.  
 
Phonics: This week I would like to focus practising your Phase 4 Sounds.  I have included a 
Worksheet. There are some fun games here which will consolidate your learning. 
https://www.phonicsbloom.com/uk/game/list/phonics-games-phase-4  
 
Spelling:  (Mrs Atkinson’s Group): P.34 in log books- adding ‘ment’ (Please see attached 
resource sheet).  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D2-O1LkCzpM
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-2/english#subjects
https://www.phonicsbloom.com/uk/game/list/phonics-games-phase-4


 

 

 

 RE/PSHE 
 

Focus- Our Christian value this term is truthfulness. Discussion- Is it okay to lie?  How honest are 
you? Have you ever told a lie? When and why? Has someone ever lied to you? How did it make 
you feel? Has someone you really love ever lied to you? Bible Story- Peter Denies Jesus.  In this 
story, one of Jesus’ closest friends lies about Him. How does Jesus react? Reflection- Think about 
how important it is to tell the truth. Fizzy forgiveness. Also, think about how important it is to 
forgive others as it encourages them to tell the truth. Song(s): My Monkey Won't Tell the Truth.  
Spirited Arts Project- This term we will also be exploring how people show their beliefs through 
the arts. This week, sharing faith through artwork. Looking at the work of Christian artist Hannah 
Dunnet for inspiration. Try to make your own version. 

 Other 
 
 
 

Science: Focus: Habitats – Living Things 
Share the following video outlining the characteristics of living things. The video shows the key 
differences between living things, dead things and things that have never been alive. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zg7s39q 
Can you name three living things? Share the picture cards resource sheet together and discuss if 
each one is living, dead or has never been alive.  
 
Topic: In topic lessons this half-term we will be researching and designing our own Rainforest 
Fact Files. Each week we will be doing a new piece of work to add to your fact file.  
 
Activity 1: This week I would like you to design the front cover for your fact file on paper. What 
animals and plants will you include? Remember to make it really colourful so that it stands out 
and is eye-catching for the reader. You will also need to include a title telling the reader what 
your fact file is about. Why not take a virtual field trip to The Amazon Rainforest to give you 
some inspiration? https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JEsV5rqbVNQ  
 
Activity 2: Look at the attached Rainforests of the World Map showing where in the world the 
major Rainforests are located. Colour and complete your own map as accurately as you can. 
Keep it safe as this will look fantastic in your Fact File.   
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ppb9bKX1r7k
https://www.prayerspacesinschools.com/upload/home_resources/downloads/d4845726940cbf8edf043cbc2d6b5dab.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P3TCbE8KTxk
https://www.natre.org.uk/about-natre/projects/spirited-arts/spirited-arts-2020/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zg7s39q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JEsV5rqbVNQ

